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Suppliers that source goods in Asia for sale to North American and European retailers under the direct-import 
model face a complicated and expensive document preparation and distribution process in order to collect 
payment. Trade Technologies delivers unmatched third-party international trade document processing for these 
suppliers. 
Trade Technologies combines cutting edge technology, local in-country trade documentation experts and best-in-
class processes to streamline the creation and delivery of letter of credit and open account documentation. By 
outsourcing their direct import document processing to Trade Technologies, our customers are consistently paid 
sooner and more reliably with lower costs. 
With annual transaction values of almost $10 billion, Trade Technologies delivers unmatched international trade
document services for over 1,500 global exporters. The Company has completed over 90,000 fully electronic 
presentations to major trade banks around the world. 
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Trade Technologies’ Customers get paid 10-60 days sooner

Importers / Retailers:
Trade Technologies' Direct Import Solution provides a single web-enabled application for suppliers, consolidators, 
procurement groups and global trade banks to access and manage payment documentation. All parties can use 
the Global Trade Platform to create and deliver their own documents as well as reviewing documents presented 
by other parties. The result is lower documentation costs, less exception management, total visibility and control 
and instant global access to payment information and documents. If you are a retailer receiving inaccurate and 
late documentation and data from your suppliers in Asia, we can automate and streamline the process for 
receiving payment documents and data from your suppliers.

Suppliers:
Implementation of Trade Technologies' outsourced services for direct imports immediately streamlines the 
document creation and presentation process reducing personnel costs, errors, fees and delays. As a result 
suppliers are paid faster and more reliably. Especially if you are a North-American-based supplier originating 
goods and documents in Asia, we can streamline, automate and accelerate the process of creating and 
presenting documents for payment.

Services Summary:
Review the letter of credit and open account terms 
and provide expert feedback regarding key terms.

Coordinate with local factories for invoice, packing 
list and other shipping details. 

Prepare all internal documents including invoices, 
packing lists, beneficiary certificates and drafts.

Manage all other required third-party documents 
such as FCRs, SDRs and insurance and inspection 
certificates.

Coordinate with consolidators to obtain and issue
compliant FCRs.

Present documents to the negotiating bank or 
retailer electronically or by courier as soon as 
possible.

Follow-up with negotiating bank or retailer to 
ensure prompt payment collection.

Recommend process improvements to better 
manage transactions and working capital. 
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